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The textures and tastes of winter are making their way onto menus at restaurants, hotels and wine
farms across the Constantia Valley, and at our winery restaurant Bistro Sixteen82, the buzzword in
June is tapas. 
   
Chef Brad Ball has put together a Winter Tapas Special that is a treat for the palate, served with a
delicious glass of Steenberg wine – and easy on the pocket too. His popular Taking Tapas To... menu
stops off in Turkey this month, and diners can pop in for a delicious taste of traditional small-plate
dining from a country that is known for spicing things up when it comes to their cuisine. 
   
Movie lovers are in for a treat too during screenings of Tuesday Movie Nights at the winery.
Forbidden love is the theme of our two classic musical motion pictures, West Side Story and the
never-to-be-forgotten The Sound of Music. In true Steenberg style there’s a gourmet treat in store too
to warm your heart, and your tummy!
  
Ending on a celebrity note, we recently had the pleasure of hosting Eric Lanlard (Channel 4’s beloved
‘Cake Boy’) who baked up a storm at our Cape Colonial Heritage Suite together with our two chefs,
Garth Almazan of Catharina’s and Brad Ball at Bistro Sixteen82. We snapped him in action to share the
great memory with you.                 
  

  

Hotel

 

‘CAKE BOY’ ERIC LANLARD BAKES UP A STORM AT STEENBERG
  
‘Cake Boy’ Eric Lanlard recently teamed up with our chefs Garth Almazan of
Catharina’s and Brad Ball of Bistro Sixteen82 to bake up a storm in our Cape
Colonial Heritage Suite - Eric’s home during his stay in Cape Town. 
  

   

            

CATHARINA'S WELCOMES NEW MANAGER 
   
New Manager Ronel Smidt set to take Catharina’s into the future 
  
Ronel Smidt is the new captain at the helm at Catharina’s, our modern fine dining
restaurant. She is already making her mark with her ready smile and efficient
management style, and word has it that operations here are running ship-shape
in line with the world-class standards our diners have come to expect. Welcome
aboard Ronel!      
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IT’S TAPAS TIME AT BISTRO SIXTEEN82! 
   
The buzzword is tapas at Bistro Sixteen82  where Chef Brad Ball will be serving
up a delicious tasting journey to Turkey this month with his Taking Tapas To...
menu. His Winter Tapas Special is the perfect way to ease into the week, with a
choice of any two dishes from his Tapas menu, served with a carafe of one of the
Klein Steenberg wines. At just R90, it’s a treat that can be enjoyed again and
again...
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SECOND ‘ON INVITATION’ POP-UP FEAST TO BE SERVED ON
WEDNESDAY 26 JUNE 
   
Our second ‘On Invitation’ Pop-up restaurant event will be served up in the
private dining room of our winery on Wednesday 26 June, with Chef-Patron
Henry Vigar of La Mouette Restaurant in Sea Point getting adventurous behind
the cooking pots. With his reputation for creating mouthwatering modern French
cuisine with a distinctly Mediterranean flair, this is definitely a date to diarize.
      
  

           

STEENBERG CELLAR DOOR SPECIAL (JUNE) 
   
Steenberg H.M.S. Rattlesnake 2011 R70 per bottle (Normal price R95)
   
This wine has a delicious fruity taste that will turn any meal into a special
occasion. Open a bottle to share with friends over a picnic lunch during one of
those warmer winter days, and keep a few bottles in your cellar for unexpected
visitors and occasions.   
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STEENBERG AT THE SA WEDDING SHOW (CTICC) 
     
Dates: Friday 7th to Sunday 9th June
Venue: Cape Town International Convention Centre 

Our boutique hotel is located on the oldest farm in the valley – one of the most
romantic settings for a winelands wedding. Over the years we have hosted a
range of exclusive weddings, and this year, for the first time, we will be
showcasing our ‘wedding experience’ at the country’s biggest and best bridal
expo – the SA Wedding Show.      
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TUESDAY MOVIE NIGHTS 
   
We bring you two more of the world’s great musicals…
   
Tuesday Movie Nights in June celebrates two of the best-loved family musicals
of all time, with The Sound of Music screening on Tuesday 4 June, and West
Side Story on 18 June. Keep that box of tissues on hand though! 
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THE SPA AT STEENBERG: JUNE SPECIAL
  
Winter’s dry air can leave your skin looking and feeling like sandpaper within a
few short weeks. To the rescue is our June Spa Special, which will take you on a
top-to-toe skin rejuvenating journey that will leave your skin hydrated all over and
irresistibly soft to the touch.   
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THE MERCEDES-BENZ SOUTHERN AFRICA GOLF HALL OF FAME'S
4TH INDUCTION GALA BANQUET 
   
The Steenberg Golf Club was recently the venue of choice for South Africa’s ‘Golf
Event of the Year’ - The Mercedes-Benz Southern Africa Golf Hall of Fame's 4th
Induction Gala Banquet. It was a night to remember… 
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‘CAKE BOY’ ERIC LANLARD BAKES UP A STORM AT STEENBERG
  
‘Cake Boy’ Eric Lanlard teamed up with Steenberg Chefs, Garth Almazan of
Catharina’s Restaurant and Brad Ball of Bistro Sixteen82 on Monday 20 May to
bake up a storm in our magnificent Cape Colonial Heritage Suite, which was
Eric’s home during his stay in Cape Town. Eric whipped up a batch of his
chocolate hazelnut muffins (featured in his latest recipe book Chocolat) for a
handful of local foodies, who declared them simply ‘out of this world!’    
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